PLANNING

1. THE COFFEE PERCH
Mobile wagon The Coffee Perch
has won fans at weddings across
the country thanks to its baristaquality coffee, specialist teas and
wicked homemade cakes and
desserts. Its willing crew can
also lay on afternoon tea and
whip up some gourmet popcorn,
both bound to be hits with your
assembled squad.
www.thecoffeeperch.com

Food & drink

Post-marriage munchies don’t have
to mean plates of bland chicken
supreme. Nicola Smith tracks down
vendors poised to spice up your w-day
food and drink

AWESOME
10 EATS

2. SOMETHING BREWED
An Aussie invasion has seriously upped the ante on the caffeine
front. Sure, we still have lattes and cappuccinos to contend with, but
we’ve become refreshingly accustomed to the likes of a flat white,
long black and pour-over brews. Good news: the talented baristas
at Something Brewed are masters at all of these. Its coffee cart slots
effortlessly into all sorts of venues and only requires access to one
plug socket and a tap to top up water tanks.

www.somethingbrewed.co.uk

5. BONNIE BURRITO

3. THE DAPPER DRINKS
COMPANY
The Dapper Drinks Company knows
all about the nation’s favourite fizz:
prosecco. The company offers three
packages ranging from £250 to £750.
The entry-level offering includes hire of
the cute grey tuk tuk, two servers and
flutes, and a pay-per-glass cash bar for
three hours. Spend from £550 though,
and a keg of fizz is included, with the
option of add-ons such as a ‘pimp your
prosecco’ table. www.dapperdrinksco.com

4. SIMON PREECE FOOD
CREATIONS

We’ve all come up against ‘the decision’–
which pudding to select from a menu. Well,
with Simon Preece Food Creations, guests
won’t have to choose, as its trio of desserts
means they can have all the sweet treats and
eat them! Hands up for cheesecake, brownie
and tart? Me, please! foodcreations.co.uk

What do you get when you roll rice,
black beans and delectable fillings
into a floury tortilla wrap? A delicious
burrito, that’s what. If this Mexican
marvel is up your street, allow us to
introduce you to Bonnie Burrito.
With taste offerings such as Iron
Brew pulled pork, vegetarian haggis
and steak on the menu, we predict
that your guests will be waiting
patiently in line, drooling. Available
to hire at the weekends, this brightly
liveried van also dishes up dancefloor
fuel in the form of nachos and a
selection of tray bakes.
bonnieburrito.com
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6. RUSTY’S TRAVELLING
PIANO BAR
Rusty’s Travelling Piano Bar is a
lovingly restored, vintage 1970s
Rice Horse Box that’s equipped with
a piano and plenty of drinks to keep
your mates’ hands busy while their
feet tap to the beat. It’s the brainchild
of husband-and-wife team Chris and
Billie. The former is a musician who
takes control of the soundtrack,
while the latter mixes up some mean
cocktails for your posse.
www.rustyspianobar.com

7. THE PROSECCO
CHAPS

8. LA
CINQUECENTO
PIZZA
La Cinquecento Pizza can
set up its mobile pizza stall at
your celebration, providing
guests with scrummy slices
of Italy’s favourite export. The
Italian family behind the firm
can cook up bespoke wedding
menus including starters,
canapés, salads, and – of
course – pizza, for your entire
reception. With the option of
buffet or table service on offer,
La Cinquecento has rumbling
tums taken care of.
www.facebook.com/La500Catering

Styled to perfection with
Pinterest-friendly pastels
and decorative lighting, The
Prosecco Chaps classic 1960s
Empolini, cutely named Vesuvio,
was rescued from a barn in a
village just outside Naples.
In its current incarnation, the
vehicle brings the finest Italian
prosecco to couples across
Scotland. With packages kicking
off at £650, you’ll be supplied
with everything you need to
enjoy a cool fizz.
www.theproseccochaps.co.uk

9. HAYDN’S WOODFIRED PIZZA

Give boring buffets the boot: Haydn’s Woodfired
Pizza has an enticing alternative. The team has
over 15 years experience whipping up pizzas
and, since October last year, it’s made its famous
flavour combinations available on the wedding
scene. What’s more, its fine condiment selection,
including garlic and herb dressing and
Tabasco sauce, will make light work of
crusts. Events are charged at a fixed rate,
with prices based on varieties of pizza, the
estimated number of guests and location.
www.haydnswoodfiredpizza.co.uk

10. BESPOKE CATERING & EVENTS
The doughnut is relishing its time in the
gourmet spotlight of late. The geniuses behind
Bespoke Catering & Events have tapped into
our fascination with the fried treat, and are
more than happy to incorporate it into your
w-day menu. Its astounding doughnut wall not
only looks the part, its array of flavours will keep
everyone happy. Just be sure you get your fill,
before they go. It is your wedding after all...
bespoke-catering.com
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